A traditional Statement of Purpose is not required for the Graduate Certificate in Engineering. In order to complete and submit your application, you must upload the statement below as the Statement of Purpose. This statement describes that you understand that you are applying to the Graduate Certificate in Engineering program which differs from Master of Science (M.S.) programs.

Upload a document with the below statement followed by your full name:
"My intention is to pursue the Graduate Certificate in Engineering in ______ (degree program) and I understand that this program does not have any research or thesis component, as well as there is no possibility to receive financial assistantship through this department." Your Full Name

A traditional Statement of Purpose is not required for the Master of Engineering in Engineering. In order to complete and submit your application, you must upload the following statement as the Statement of Purpose. This statement describes that you understand that you are applying to the Master of Engineering program which differs from Master of Science (M.S.) programs.

Upload a document with the below statement followed by your full name:
"My intention is to pursue the Master of Engineering in ______ (degree program) and I understand that this program does not have any research or thesis component, as well as there is no possibility to receive financial assistantship through this department." Your Full Name

Cybersecurity (Z073/PMCY) Programs Only
If required, please upload at least one (1) of the following certifications: CompTIA Security+, GIAC GSEC, or Certified Ethical Hacker certification. For more information on Z073/PMCY requirements: http://advancedengineering.umd.edu/programs/cybersecurity
(The documentation should be uploaded to the Uploads Requirements section of the application - Supplementary Application Part Two.)